
STAFF MEETING MINUTES  
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
ROOM 113 - BILL LUXFORD STUDIO

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2015
8:30 A.M.

Commissioners Present: Roma Amundson, Chair
Larry Hudkins, Vice Chair
Deb Schorr
Bill Avery
Todd Wiltgen

Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer
Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk
Ann Taylor, County Clerk’s Office

Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners Staff Meeting was posted on the
County-City Building bulletin board and the Lancaster County, Nebraska, web site and
provided to the media on December 2, 2015.

The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:35
a.m.

AGENDA ITEM

 1 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 19, 2015 STAFF
MEETING 

MOTION: Avery moved and Wiltgen seconded approval of the minutes of the
November 19, 2015 Staff Meeting.  Avery, Schorr, Wiltgen and Amundson
voted aye.  Hudkins was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0. 

Hudkins arrived at 8:38 a.m.

 2 ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. County Annual Report
B. Invitation to Senators to Legislative Breakfast on January 11, 2016
C. Software License Exchange Agreement
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D. Correspondence from Rick DeBoer, American Federation of State,
County & Municipal Employees (AFSCME) 2468 Union President
(Exhibit A)

E. Railroad Transportation Safety District (RTSD) Meetings

MOTION: Wiltgen moved and Schorr seconded approval of the additions to the
agenda.  Hudkins, Schorr, Wiltgen, Avery and Amundson voted aye. 
Motion carried 5-0.

 3 DISTRICT ENERGY CORPORATION (DEC) OVERVIEW - Dan Dixon,
District Energy Corporation (DEC) Manager

NOTE: The DEC was formed by the City and County in 1989 for the purposes of
constructing, financing, furnishing and operating thermal energy facilities and related
services for providing heating and cooling to governmental entities. 

Dan Dixon, District Energy Corporation (DEC) Manager, presented DEC Energy
Overview, noting the following (Exhibit B):

• Definition of District Energy (DE)
• Typical DE Heating System
• Typical DE Cooling System
• DEC Definition and Services 
• DEC Time line and Square Footage Served
• DEC Locations within Lincoln
• Cost of Service
• Financials
• Governance
• Board of Directors
• Management Agreement
• DEC Organization Chart

Dixon said potential DEC projects include the Nebraska State Penitentiary, State
Correctional Facilities on West Van Dorn Street, and the Robert V. Denney Federal
Building and United States Courthouse.  He said DEC has decided to put together a
broad strategic plan to see how it can incorporate its downtown plants and start serving
a greater customer load and has hired a consultant to help it plan for those activities. 

In response to a question from Avery, Dixon said a new energy system is being
installed for the State Capitol.  He said it will lighten the DEC load but will still require
steam heat from DEC.  Dixon noted the State Capitol receives chilled water from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) and said DEC is looking at ways to maintain the
connection and to use the energy to make that system run more efficiently.
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Wiltgen inquired about the usage rate in the West Haymarket area.  Dixon said DEC’s
rates are based on debt service, operations and maintenance and commodity expenses. 
He said the West Haymarket Joint Public Agency (JPA) receives one aggregate bill and
in turn separates those costs for all the facilities in the area.  Dixon said each building is
billed based on usage of the commodity, adding costs decrease as more buildings are
connected.  He said all of the buildings in the West Haymarket control area are
connected to DEC and there is interest from buildings to the east.

Dixon also provided copies of an article on District Energy that was in the December,
2014 edition of the Prairie Fire Newspaper and a chart showing entities served by DEC
(Exhibits C & D).

Also present for the presentation were Tom Davlin, Projects Engineering Manager,
Lincoln Electric System (LES) and Jason Fortik, Vice President, Power Supply, LES.

 4 NATIONAL STEPPING UP INITIATIVE SUMMIT (APRIL 17-19,
2016) - Kim Etherton, Community Corrections Director; Mike Thurber,
Corrections Director

Kim Etherton, Community Corrections Director, requested authorization to submit an
application for funding to attend the National Summit on Reducing the Prevalence of
Individuals with Mental Illnesses in Jails in Washington D.C.  She said Phil Tegeler,
Executive Director, The Bridge Behavioral Health (alcoholism treatment program) has
asked her and Mike Thurber, Corrections Director, to also be involved with the National
Council’s Health Justice Learning Collaborative, which is working to strengthen
relationships between county jails and community behavioral health providers to reduce
recidivism and improve health outcomes for criminal justice populations.  

Avery exited the meeting at 9:10 a.m.

Etherton said five individuals may represent the County at the Summit, noting three
participants are identified: 1) Jail Administrator; 2) Commissioner; and 3) Behavioral
Health Administrator.  Etherton suggested the County send Thurber, Tegeler, and a
commissioner who is familiar with the Region V Systems Governing Board.  She said
she would also like to attend and suggested the fifth individual should be from the
County Attorney’s Office.

Thurber noted his staff has also been participating in a series of National Stepping Up
Initiative webinars which have addressed how to get jail inmates mental health care.

MOTION: Schorr moved and Hudkins seconded to authorize Kim Etherton,
Community Corrections Director, and Mike Thurber, Corrections Director,
to submit the application.  Wiltgen, Hudkins, Schorr and Amundson voted
aye.  Avery was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.
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Schorr said Mary Ann Borgeson, Douglas County Board Commissioner and a member of
the National Association of Counties (NACo) Mental Health in Jails Initiative, may be
willing to write a letter of support for the application.

 5 AMENDMENT OF LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
VISITORS IMPROVEMENT FUND GRANT - Amy Dickerson, Lancaster
Event Center Managing Director

Amy Dickerson, Lancaster Event Center Managing Director, said the Lancaster County
Agricultural Society is in the fourth year of a five-year Visitors Improvement Fund grant
for funding to make improvements to the Lancaster Event Center.  She disseminated
copies of Lincoln Convention and Visitors Bureau (CVB) Grant Projects 2015 (Exhibit E).  

Avery returned to the meeting at 9:18 a.m.

Dickerson requested authorization to move the remaining 2015 funds ($104,101.25) to
2016, explaining it took additional time to put the design and specifications together for
the street sign project.  She said the entrance gate project has also been delayed but
said the projects will be completed in 2016.

Schorr inquired about the additional grant indicated for the paver system for grass
parking lots.  Dickerson said they are working with the Nebraska State Arboretum for
the paver system.

Wiltgen asked whether an issue with Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers has been resolved. 
Dickerson said no, there was a scheduling conflict for the date they wanted to hold
another auction.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Wiltgen seconded to approve the request to move the
remaining 2015 funds of $104,101.25 to 2016.  

Eagan said it will require an addendum to the grant contract to extend the completion
date of Phase 4 (2015).  He noted there was partial completion of the Phase 4 work
and said the contract allows for partial payments at the Board’s discretion. 

AMENDMENT: The maker of the motion and the seconder agreed to amend their
motion to direct that a contract addendum be drafted to move the completion date for
Phase 4 to December 31, 2016.  

ROLL CALL ON THE MOTION AS AMENDED:  Avery, Hudkins, Schorr, Wiltgen and
Amundson voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.
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 6 COUNTY DIRECTOR PRESENTATIONS

NOTE: See agenda packet for information submitted by the two directors regarding
their duties and responsibilities and future issues (Pages 19-30).

A) KERRY EAGAN, CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, gave an overview of his primary duties and
responsibilities, which include:

• Administering the County’s Legislative Program
• Ex-Officio Member of the Visitors Promotion Committee (VPC)
• Several roles in administration of the County’s General Assistance (GA)

Program
• Administering the Lancaster County Employees Retirement and

Deferred Compensation Plans
• Facilitating the County Board Staff Meetings
• Administrative Services Department Head
• Overseeing Legal Opinion Policy
• Member of the Joint Budget Committee (JBC)
• Emergency Management Liaison

Avery exited the meeting at 9:35 a.m.

Wiltgen inquired about the appeals from the denial of GA.  Eagan said they often
involve complex legal issues and require a great deal of research.  He said he acts in a
quasi-judicial capacity in deciding the appeals.  Eagan said his decisions may be
appealed with a petition-in-error to the District Court.  He said he has been appealed to
the District Court five times and was upheld in all cases.  One decision was then
appealed to the Supreme Court and overturned.

Avery returned to the meeting at 9:38 a.m.

Eagan also outlined future challenges.  Amundson noted another goal is to codify some
of the different practices.  Eagan said he has made a good start on the project and
suggested having the majority of it in an electronic format would be the most cost
effective method.  

Wiltgen exited the meeting at 9:57 a.m.

B) GWEN THORPE, DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Item was held until later in the meeting.
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 7 CHIEF DEPUTY AND NEW ATTORNEY - Joe Nigro, Public Defender

Joe Nigro, Public Defender, introduced Paul Cooney, who he has selected to be the new
Chief Deputy Public Defender.  He said Scott Helvie, who is currently serving as Chief
Deputy, is retiring in February, 2016, although his last day in the office will be
December 31, 2015.

Nigro said he would like to hire a new attorney by early January, 2016 so there will be
some overlap of salaries.  He felt there would be sufficient funds in the department’s
budget to cover that expense, adding he budgeted for Helvie’s retirement.

Eagan suggested Nigro ask the County Attorney for a legal opinion on whether Cooney
could assume the position of Chief Deputy earlier if Helvie is willing to abdicate the
position.  He said it wouldn’t impact Helvie’s salary if he agreed to do so.  He also
explained the County Board will need to set Cooney’s salary and said Nigro can submit
a recommendation.

 8 UNCLASSIFIED EMPLOYEE SALARIES  - Doug McDaniel, Human
Resources Director

Doug McDaniel, Human Resources Director, asked whether the Board would like the
Human Resources Department to perform a comparability survey for the unclassified
employees.  Board members indicated they would like that information.  A listing of the
union contracts, the amounts allocated to each group, and the length of the contracts
was also requested.

McDaniel also agreed to bring an array of percentages and the cost to the County to
the December 17th Staff Meeting for the Board’s consideration.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

D. Correspondence from Rick DeBoer, American Federation of State,
County & Municipal Employees (AFSCME) 2468 Union President
(Exhibit A)

Schorr said DeBoer distributed information regarding insurance comparability to the
Board at the October 27, 2015 County Board of Commissioners Meeting and is
requesting follow-up.  She suggested the Board designate a small group to meet with
DeBoer to review the information.

McDaniel said the information DeBoer provided showed different health insurance plan
designs and costs for other counties.  He said self-insured plans are comprised of stop-
loss, administrative costs and claims and since that information was not provided, it is
difficult to determine whether it is comparable.  McDaniel added what another county
pays for health insurance is irrelevant. 
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Schorr said the union represents a significant number of employees and said she
believes the Board owes them the courtesy of a response in some format.  Hudkins
concurred.

MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded to have Roma Amundson, County
Board Chair; Bill Avery, County Commissioner; Kerry Eagan, Chief
Administrative Officer; Pam Dingman, County Engineer; and Doug
McDaniel, Human Resources Director or his representative, meet with Rick
DeBoer, American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees
(AFSCME) 2468 Union President as follow-up to recent correspondence. 
Schorr, Wiltgen, Avery, Hudkins and Amundson voted aye.  Motion carried
5-0.

C. Software License Exchange Agreement

Thorpe said an agreement with Hewlett Packard to convert software licenses from HP
TRIM to HP Records Manager will be scheduled on the December 8, 2015 County Board
of Commissioners Meeting agenda.

Hudkins said he would like the County Attorney’s Office to explore reducing the number
of software licenses.

Thorpe explained it is merely a name change and said Dave Derbin, Deputy County
Attorney, has reviewed the document.  She said the issue of the number of software
licenses will be addressed prior to renewal of the agreement with Tower Software for
TRIM product support.

A. County Annual Report

Amundson said she approached Eagan about doing a State of the County Address.  

Eagan noted the County issues an annual budget statement and said past Boards have
discussed issuing an annual report.  He shared copies of County of Marin, California,
Budget-in-Brief, 2007-2008 (Exhibit F) and said the County could issue a similar report 
but it would be costly.  Eagan said a State of the County Address would “mesh” with an
annual report.

Amundson inquired about an intern that worked for the County in 2012.  Eagan said
the intern’s work product was of no use to the County.  Thorpe said the intern agreed
to prepare an annual report for the County but did not do so. 

There was consensus to explore securing another intern with a journalism, public
administration, political science or business major to work on an annual report.
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B. Invitation to Senators to Legislative Breakfast on January 11, 2016

There was consensus to send an invitation to the Lancaster Senate Delegation, with
signature by the Chair.

 9 ACTION ITEMS

There were no action items.

10 CONSENT ITEMS

There were no consent items.

RETURNING TO ITEM 6

B) GWEN THORPE, DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, said her duties include serving in the
following capacity for the County:

• Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Privacy
and Security Officer

• Limited English Proficiency (LEP) Plan Coordinator
• Title VI Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Officer
• Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP) Officer

In response to a question from Amundson, Thorpe said information on the EEOP is
provided to employees.

Thorpe said she also works with County departments, prepares and monitors the
annual budgets for the Board and Administrative Services, responds to constituents,
represents the Board in meetings or on committees as requested, performs the duties
of the Chief Administrative Officer when he is out of the office, writes policies at the
direction of the Board, provides grant oversight, serves as the County Website
Coordinator and County TRIM Administrator, writes press releases, and serves as media
contact.

Thorpe also reviewed special projects and future challenges and opportunities.

11 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. Renewal of National Association of Government Defined 
Contribution Administrators (NAGDCA) Membership ($300 from
Retirement Expense Account)
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MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded approval.  Wiltgen, Avery, Hudkins,
Schorr and Amundson voted aye.  Motion carried 5-0.

B. Legislative Priorities With Douglas and Sarpy Counties

There was consensus to identify the following common legislative priorities to present
to State Senators at the Legislative Breakfast on January 11th:

• Property Tax Relief
• Monitor Adult and Juvenile Justice Reform
• Support Medicaid Reform

Staff was asked to make sure that Larry Dix, Nebraska Association of County Officials
(NACO) Executive Director, is also invited to the Legislative Breakfast.

C. Directors Manual

There was consensus to create an on-line resource for directors and elected officials
that includes:

• County Government Structure
• Role of Administrative Staff
• County Board Meeting Structure
• Policies and Procedures
• Applicable State Statutes
• How Personnel Policy Board Works
• Differences Between Represented and Unrepresented Employees

and Classified and Unclassified Employees 

D. Reappointment of Martha Shulski and Appointment of Piyush Srivastav
to the Air Pollution Control Advisory Board

The Board scheduled the reappointment and appointment on the December 8, 2015
County Board of Commissioners Meeting agenda.

E. Amend Visitors Improvement Fund Grant Agreement with Abbott
Motocross Track to Extend Grant Period

Eagan said the Abbott Motocross Park is seeking another extension of its grant deadline
because of delays and additional requirements needed to get their building permit
approved.  It is now projected that Phase One will not be completed until next spring.

It was noted this item will be forwarded to a Tuesday County Board of Commissioners
Meeting for action.
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F. Update of County Board’s Web Page

Schorr disseminated copies of the County Board of Commissioner’s webpage:
http://lancaster.ne.gov/commiss/index.htm (Exhibit G) and expressed concern that
some of the information is outdated.  She also suggested inclusion of information on
how to apply for non-profit grants through the Human Services Department and links to
the County Board’s agendas and minutes, County Board Committee Assignments,
Lancaster County Agricultural Society, One and Six Year Road and Bridge Improvement
Program; Legislative Agenda, County Employee of the Month, recent press releases and
information on the Board of Equalization (BOE).  Schorr asked Board members to look
at the Board’s webpage over the next couple weeks and bring forward any additional
suggestions regarding revisions.

12 PENDING

There were no pending items.

13 DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Lincoln Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) - Hudkins

Hudkins reported an additional delay in the Southwest 40th Street project.  He noted
there was a briefing on the South Beltway Project and said Pam Dingman, County
Engineer, appeared and said the South Beltway will not alleviate all the traffic problems
in that area, citing issues with Saltillo Road as an example.  Hudkins said some at the
meeting were frustrated with the timing of her comments.  Schorr said she supports
advocating for County issues at the MPO, noting the focus seems to be on City issues.

B. Juvenile Justice Review Committee (JJRC) - Amundson

Amundson said 35 different organizations that receive funding discussed how that 
funding will be applied to programs.

C. Lancaster County Fairgrounds Joint Public Agency (JPA) -
Wiltgen/Avery

Wiltgen said the JPA approved disbursements.

D. Emergency Medical Services Oversight Authority (EMSOA) - Avery

Avery said Dr. Jason Kruger, Medical Director, gave a report noting Lincoln/Lancaster
County has improved in the amount time it takes to get patients to treatment following
cardiac events.
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E. Lincoln Independent Business Association (LIBA) Monthly Meeting -
Avery

Avery said he received positive remarks regarding the Board’s “transparency” and how
it manages resources.  He said he relayed the suggestion that LIBA members talk with
youth detained at the Youth Services Center (YSC) about fundamental job skills. 

F. Lancaster Correctional Facility Joint Public Agency (JPA) -
Amundson/Hudkins

Hudkins indicated the JPA paid claims totaling $69,417.55. 

G. Chamber Coffee - Amundson

Amundson said there were updates on the North, Central America and Caribbean
(NORCECA) Women’s Olympic Qualification Tournament that will take place at the
Pinnacle Bank Arena on January 7-9, 2016, Lincoln’s new cable franchisee, Lincoln
Public Schools (LPS) graduation rates and the search for a new University of Nebraska-
Lincoln (UNL) Chancellor. 

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

E. Railroad Transportation Safety District (RTSD) Meetings

Schorr reported on two meetings involving the RTSD.  She said an update on the RTSD
project at the North 33rd and Cornhusker Highway and North 35th and Adams Street
crossings was provided at the first meeting.  An update on the Village of Denton’s
“quiet zone” (a railroad grade crossing at which trains are prohibited from sounding
their horns in order to decrease the noise level for nearby residential communities) was
provided at the second meeting.

RETURNING TO ITEM 5

Eagan disseminated copies of two letters from Amy Dickerson, Lancaster Event Center
Managing Director, regarding the request to carryover Visitor Improvement Fund grant
funds which were to be expended in 2015 to 2016 (Exhibits H & I).

14 EMERGENCY ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS

There were no emergency items or other business.
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15 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded to adjourn the meeting at 11:43
a.m.  Schorr, Wiltgen, Avery, Hudkins and Amundson voted aye.  Motion
carried 5-0.

_________________
Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Clerk
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